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Sunday Lunch
€45
Sunday Lunch  Prestige Menu  Vegetarian Menu
Sunday Lunch
YOU ARE HERE:  NEVEN MAGUIRE -  MACNEAN HOUSE & RESTAURANT > MENU > MENUS > SUNDAY LUNCH
Roast Pumpkin Soup
Smoked Duck Sausage & Toasted Pine Nuts
Sea Bass
Cassoulet of Beans, Baby Vegetables & Thai Foam
Ryefield Goats Cheese & Beetroot Panna Cotta
Crispy Cheese Fritter & Textures of Beetroot
        
RESERVATIONS & ENQUIRIES: +353 71 9853022 CONTACT US
Navigate to...
Navigate to...
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Raspberry & Lime Jelly
With Organic Yoghurt
Dry Aged Beef Rib Eye
Feather Blade Pie, Glazed Pearl Onions & Cèpe Velouté
Guinea Fowl Supreme
Confit Leg Croquette, Cranberry & Pine Nut Quinoa & Baby Carrots
Monkfish
Pearl Barley Risotto & Bordelaise Sauce
Served with a Selection of Fresh Irish Vegetables & Potatoes
Tiramisu
Coffee Panna Cotta, Parfait & Ice Cream
Passion Fruit Panna Cotta
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Contact Us
MacNean House & Restaurant,
 Blacklion, 
 Co. Cavan
 Tel - 00 353 71 9853022
 Fax - 00 353 71 9853404
info@macneanrestaurant.com
MacNean House & Restaurant
About Neven
MacNean House
Cook with Neven
Cookery School
Gallery
Mango Salsa, Shortbread & Sorbet
Selection of Irish & Continental Artisan Cheese
Cashel Blue, Coolea, Époisses & Gubbeen
 With Fig and Cranberry Chutney & Biscuits
Tea or Filter Coffee
& Petit Fours
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Shop
Cancellations
Wednesday to Saturday Dinner
6.00pm & 9.30pm
Sunday Dinner
7.00pm to 8.00pm
Sunday Lunch 2 Sittings
12.30pm & 3.30pm
Opening Hours
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